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Cut System May

By Bill Brehm
With the formalities of the roll

being taken and the minutes being
read completed, President Billy
'Oliver then swore in Clark Walker
and W. T. Bradshaw as members
of the Campus Government. Jim
Whitner and William Huxter were
then brought up by the Chairman
of the Investigations Committee,
Buck Harris. These men were in-

. vestigated because they had missed
four Council meetings. Bob Sample
then moved that Jim Whitner be
retained as a member of the Coun-
cil with two cuts held against him.
It was seconded and passed. Bill
Brehm then moved that any mem-
ber of the Council who finds he will
not be able to attend a meeting
must notify the President of the
Campus Government as to the rea-
son for his absence, and who he.
will send as an alternate. The Coun.
cil decided to table the matter of
William Huxter until he is present
at a meeting to defend himself.

Billy Oliver then presented two
resolutions to the Council. The first

11 Top A9 Students 1

Become AZ Members
Eleven top-ranking students at

North Carolina State College have
been chosen as new members of
Alpha Zeta, the nation’s highest
honor society in the field of agri-
culture.
The list of students inducted into

the fraternity’s membership was
announced by William B. Nesbitt
of Edneyville, Henderson County,
the chancellor of the college chap-
ter of Alpha Zeta.
The new A members are jun-

iors and seniors in the Schools of
Agriculture, Education, and For-
estry. They are:
Ray Worley, Robbinsville; Wil-

liam Samuel Enloe, Edneyville;
Walter Herman Anderson, Mar-
ion; James McKnight Hunter,
Charlotte; Carl Stanley Sewell,
Lumberton; James Hampton Grif-
fin, Dover; Gene Martin Linney,
Route 1, Hiddenite; Robert Jor-
dan, Mt. Gilead; Harold James Ana
derson, Milwaukee, Wis.; Carroll
Junior Southards, Bryson City;
and Charles Lee Overman, Eden-
ton.

Officers of the State College A Z
Chapter this term, in addition to
Chancellor Nesbitt, are Richard A.
Ledford of Charlotte, censor; Jul-
ian P. Goff of. Rocky Mount, treas-
urer; Willard K. Wynn, Jr.,:of
Raleigh, scribe; and Frank D. Tay-
lor of Faison, chronicler. l

1953-54 Dean's

lisl Announced

In recognition of outstanding
academic achievement, 179 North
Carolina State College students
have been placed on the “Dean’s
List” for the 1953-54 school year.
The list, announced Monday by

the college’s Office of Registration,
includes 132 North Carolinians and
47 students from other states and
foreign countries.

In order to qualify for the
“Dean’s List,” a State College stu-
dent must have a “B” average or
above in all of his academic work.
Qualifying for the list is regarded
as one of the highest honors open
to students at the college.

Revised
stated that all organizations ap-
point a publicity chairman to report
on all the organization’s functions,
which report is to be forwarded to
the News Bureau. The second was
that the News Bureau be increased
by one additional member. The
resolutions were passed.
Joe Trogdon, Chairman of the

Rules Committee, then gave his
report of classroom attendance. Joe
presented two systems that the
Faculty Council and the Rules Com-
mittee had agreed upon.

1st Proposal
Seniors and Juniors—No restric-

tion on the number of cuts
Sophomores—15 cuts (no more

than 3 cuts per course)
Freshmen—10 cuts (no more

than 3 cuts per course)
The mid-term report will include

the total number of cuts and the
number of cuts taken in each
course. Also attendance will be re—
quired for all labs and announced
exams.

2nd . Proposal
Seniors and Juniors—1 x no. of

credit hours
Sophomores—3/4 x no. of credit
hours

Freshmen—1,4:
hours

Attendance required for all labs
and announced exams.
Bob Sample moved and it was

seconded that the second proposal
be accepted. An amendment was
added to the effect that the fresh-
men and sophomores’ cuts be taken
from the 2nd proposal, and that the
juniors and seniors be given un-
limited cuts as was stated in the
first proposal. A substitute motion
was made to approve the first pro-
posal. A vote was called for, and
the first proposal was approved.

x no. of credit

This will now be sent to the Fac-'
ulty Council; if passed by them, it
will become law.

Bill Odim, Chairman of the Off-
Campus Promotions Committee,
presented a resolution. He stated
that there is going to be a forum
of newspaper editors here in Ra-

(Contjnued on Page 5)

Variety Show to

Open at 8 lonile
The College Union Theatre Com-

mittee will present the annual Stu-
dent Variety Show tonight at 8:00
pm. in Pullen Hall auditorium. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

All acts and actors in the show
are students of State College.
There will also be some faculty
participation.
A coffee hour will be held after

the show to allow the audience to
meet the artists.
Students and dates will be ad-

mitted by registration cards, all
others by either College Union
membership cards or $1.50 per
person.

"Crystal Palace" On

Display In Daniels
An exhibition, entitled “The

Crystal Palace,” is on display in
the galleries of the School of De-
sign on the third floor of Daniels
Hall at the college.

It is open to the public without
charge and will be on view through
Monday, November 30. It is circu-
lated by the Smithsonian Institu-
tion of Washington, D. C.
Organized jointly by Smith Col-

lege Museum of Arts and Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
the exhibition is largely based on
the original color lithographs by
the Dickinson Brothers, London,
1854, which present “Comprehen-
sive Pictures of the Great Exhi-
bition of all Nations of 1851.”

In addition to these color plates
from the collection of Smith Col-
lege, the exhibition consists of pho-
tographic blow-ups of plans, eleva-
tions and details of the famous
building by Joseph Paxton, old pho-
tographs of the “Crystal Palace”
as well as of closely related edi-
fices. The mounted panels in the
exhibition are provided‘with full
explanatory captions.
The 1851 Exhibition Building

soon received the nickname, “The
(Continued on Page 5)

'Dec. 5 Named

N C S College Day

Bastian Invites High Schoolers, ,

Parents to Visit and View Campus
Chancellor Carey H. Bostian has

designated Saturday, Dec. 5, as
“North Carolina State College
Day” and has invited high school
juniors and seniors and their par-
ents to be guests of the college
during the observance.
The high school students will

assemble in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Saturday, Dec.
5, at 11 am. and will be welcomed
to State College by Chancellor
Bostian. They will also receive in-
structions for campus tours to be
held later in the afternoon.
The visitors will be guests of the

college at the Davidson-N. C. State
basketball game in the Coliseum
Saturday night.

Highlights of the afternoon pro-
gram will be tours of the Schools of
Agriculture, Design, Education,
En 'neering, Forestry, and Tex-
tiles and informal talks by college
representatives on the work of the

institution and its allied divisions:
Accompanying the visiting high

school studen and their parents
on the tours will be professors,
other staff members, and State Col-
lege students-who will be on hand
throughout the day to assist the
visitors whenever possible.

Chancellor Bostian has appointed
a seven-man committee, headed by
J. J. Stewart, director of student
housing, to make preparations for
the entertainment of the students
.and their parents.

Other members of the committee
are Roy Clogston, director of ath-
letics; George Obenshain of Bris-
tol, Tenn., editor of The Tech-
nician; Billy Barnes Oliver of Sel-
ma, president of the Campus Gov-
ernment; Rudolph Pate, director of
the College News Bureau; Banks
Talley, assistant dean of students;
and H. W. (Pop) Taylor, director
of alumni affairs.

Over 200 Students and Faculty

Attend Honor Committee Banquet
Over 200 students and faculty

members of North Carolina State
College attended a banquet of the
campus honor committees in the
college dining hall last Thursday.

Principal speakers were Dean of
Students Fred Weaver of the Uni-
versity of ‘North Carolina in
Chapel Hill and Billy Barnes Oliv-
er of Selma, president of the Cam-
pus Government at State College.
Aubrey Council of White Oak,

chairman of the college’s executive
honor committee, presided over the
meeting and introduced the speak-
ers.

Dean Weaver outlined the fac-
tors underlying the development of
honor systems at colleges and uni-
versities and said such systems pro-
vide “the best way to teach the
main lesson of the college—the
teaching of honesty.”

In his talk, Oliver described the
organization and functioning of
the various honor committees at
State College and said both faculty
members and students comprise the
committees which are seeking to
build an attitude of mutual trust
among all persons associated with
the institution.

This Is State College

By RUDOLPH PATE
(This is the first in a series of

articles by Mr. Pate on State
College) ’
“Located in the Capital City of

Raleigh, N. 0., State College first
opened its doors October 3, 1889.
Its 45 students were greeted by six
professors, including the first pres-
ident, Col. Alexander Q. Holladay.

Pictured here are the officers of the North Carolina State College Student Wives Club, an organiza-
tion composed of 116 members and sponsored by the College Woman’s Club. The Wives Club plans and
sponsors a wide range of social activities and arranges lectures on homemaking and other subjects. It
meets monthly in the West Campus Branch of the State College YMCA. Shown above, left to right: Mrs.
‘Erma Wilkinson of Greensboro, ward representative; Mrs. Dorothy Sindelar of Cicero, Ill., ward repre-
W Mrs. Joan Kiser of Lincolnton, vice president; Mrs. Ruth Pugh of Asheboro, president; Mrs.‘
Marie derson of Hickory, secretary; and Mrs. Edna Strother of Oxford, ward representative. Oficers
absent when the picture was made were Mrs. Nita Wise of Newland, Mrs. Norma De Foor of Portsmouth,
Va., Mrs. Louise Blanton of Greensboro, and Mrs. Anne] James of Wallace.

The college plant consisted of one
building, later named Holladay
Hall, and a stable.

State College, meek but confi-
dent, was ready for business.
Some of the greatest men of their

day sadly shook their heads over
the futility of it all, loudly predict-
ing a brief but misguided existence
for the educational stripling. Even
the president of the already vener-
able University of North Carolina
cited the uselessness of giving
higher education to “mechanics and
farmers.”
But State College from the start

‘ had a rugged, individual spirit that
throughout the years has set it
apart from other educational insti-
tutions. In the single building, the
handful of students slept, ate and
studied, and from it they sallied
forth daily to work the college’s
60-acre farm with the two little
mules and one horse that were the
college’s sole work stock. '
Without plumbing, running wa-

ter or electric lights, the first stu-
dents buckled down to the task of
confounding the prophets of gloom.
From this humble beginning, it

has marched straight ahead to be-
come one of the nation’s best-
known and most highly-respected
institutions of higher learning. Its
seven major schools, Army and Air
Force ROTC Regiments, and re-
search laboratories are the pride
of alumni everywhere.
The student body has advanced

from the original class of 45 to a
post-World War II peak of 5,334.
Representatives from all of North
Carolina’s 100 counties, virtually
all other states and American pos-
sessions, and from 40 foreign coun-
tries compose the present enroll-
ment.
Under the administration of

, Chancellor J. W. Harrelson, North
Carolina State College strength-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Renting Rules For
Gold and Welch
Dorms Announced

Gold and Welch dormitories will
be available for occupancy in the‘
near future.
A. The following notice concerning
rental of rooms in the two dorms
has been received by the Tech-
nician:

1. WELCH DORMITORY will
be available for occupancy on Fri-
day, November 20. Students orig-
inally assigned to Welch Dormi-
tory for the Fall Term who desire
to change to this dormitory from
their present rooms will be given
priority through Tuesday, Novem-
ber 24. All changes must be com-
pleted and keys exchanged by Tues-
day, November 24 or the priority
will be cancelled. Beginning on
Wednesday, November 25, all
spaces not reserved will be reas-
signed.

2. GOLD DORMITORY will be
available for occupancy on Friday,
November 27. Students originally
assigned to Gold Dormitory for the
Fall Term who desire to change to
this dormitory from their present
rooms‘ will be given priority
through Thursday, December 3.
All changes must be completed and
keys exchanged by Thursday, De-
cember 3 or the priority will be
cancelled. Beginning Friday, De-
cember 4, all spaces not reserved
will be reassigned.

3. Students changing rooms
should first obtain their room card

(Continued on Page 3)

E.E. Frosh Awarded
$1,250 Scholarship

Gordon Matthew Britt of Ra-
leigh, a freshman in electrical engi-
neering at State College, is the
winner of a $1,250 scholarship pre-
sented by WBT-WBTV and the
Jefferson Standard Foundation of
Charlotte.

Selection of Britt to receive the
scholarship was announced early
this week by the State College Com-
mittee on Scholarships and Grants-
in-Aid. He is the first N. C. State
student to receive this award which
was established last March.
A native of Stokes, Pitt County,

Britt attended Alliance High
School in Alliance, Pamlico County,
for two years and was graduated
from Pamlico County High School
at Bayboro, where he was a lead-
ing student in a senior class of 81.
As a high school student, he was

highly active in Beta Club and 4-H
Club activities. Following his col—
lege work, he wants to become an
electronics engineer.
Now 17 years old, Britt was the

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon M. Britt. His father was a
teacher of vocational agriculture,
and his mother was an elementary
school teacher.
The scholarship winner was

chosen for the award on the bases
of his scholastic record in high
school, character, and. interest in
the radio and television industries.
He was selected by a Joint Consoli-
dated University Committee, of
which Dr. C. G. Brennecke, head

(Continued on Page 3)

"Business Week’5

Features N.C.S.
Business Week, in its current is-

sue, features a four-page, illustrat-
ed article on the multi-million dol-
lar research program of North
Carolina State College.
The magazine, published by Mc-

‘Graw-Hill Publishing Company,

activities in agriculture, engineer-
ing, textiles, and industrial psy~
chology now underway at State
College.

Illustrated with seven pictures
made by Business Week’s Staff
Photographer Herbert F. Kratovil,
the story tells how State College
scientists are waging battle against
plant and animal diseases, depicts
the work aimed at highway safe-
ty, and reports on a wide range of
research activities geared to the
development of new products and
the wider use of the State’s natu-
ral resources.
Highlighting its article with

facts about the college’s nuclear
reactor, the magazine—widely read
by management men in businas
and industry—says State College is
receiving increasing support from
industry as well as from the State
and Federal governments for its
research functions and states that
the establishment of the reactor
was “a marked departure from the
usual research trends of state col-
lege.”
Under a headline, “N. C. State

Research Takes A Look at the
Atom,” Business Week reports:
“When North Carolina State Col-

lege reopened for fall business a
few weeks ago, returning students
found something even more power-
ful than the football team: a brand
new nuclear reactor. Important re-
search was already popping; the
reactor had gone to work Sept 5,
flaunting a proud string of firsts.
It was the first privately owned
reactor, the first open to public
view, and the whole project was
the first of its type devoted wholly
to peacetime atomic research.
“The nuclear project was not

just dramatic, it was also a mark—
ed departure form the usual re-
search trends of state colleges.
Hitherto, North Carolina State,
like most similar schools, had de-
voted its research to projects of
specialized interest to the home
state and its industries. Thus at
NCS current targets include a wee-
vil-proof cotton plant, disease-
proof chicken farms.
“The bulk of the school’s active

research programs concerns tex-
tiles and agriculture—the key-
stones of North Carolina’s econo-
my.

Victory Restaurant
3200 Hillsboro St.
We Specialize in

Good Food & Fast Service
Reasonable Prices —

Students Welcome

Open 6:00 o.m.—Close 8:00 p.m.

College Grill
specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast
Price is right for everyone

We

This coupon and 30: willadmit van to see
You ll. 5 d
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AMMUNITION

Hunting 8. Fishing License
Cooking Utensils
General Hardware

Wagons,» Tricycles 8:
Large Assortment othoys
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For Christmas Merchandise
or toys use our Loy-away

Plan

Ferguson's

Hardware
2904 Hillsboro St.
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Inc. of New York, outlines research .

“It was no mere whim that tum-
ed NCS into the nuclear field. The
school was casting about for a way
to maintain its position in an in-
creasingly technological society.
Till the reactor came along, only a
fraction of the school’s research
had been aimed at technical devel-
opments, although about half of
its students were in engineering19
John K. Fockler, research editor

of Business Week, said North Car-
olina State College was chosen as
the subject of the research article
from all of America’s colleges and
universities because of N. C. State’s
leadership in such a broad field of
research activity and achievement.

Fockler and DeWitt E. Carroll,
Business Week’s North Carolina
correspondent and a staff member
of The Greensboro Daily News,
spent two days at State College col-
lecting data for the feature. Pho-
tographer Kratovil ‘spent one
day taking pictures as illustrations
for the story.

It would take more than 6 mil-
lion 100-watt light bulbs to produce
light equivalent to that installed
in cars and trucks in one year by
just one automotive electrical sup-
plier.

"54" Ice Show Breaks

Attendance Records
An all-time high in ice show at-

tendance records was set with the
eight performances of “Ice Capades
of 1954” in the William Neal Reyn-
olds Coliseum at North Carolina
State College last week.
Coliseum Director W. Z. Betts,

announcing the total figures on at-
tendance last week said 52,378 per-

(Continued on Page 3)

APO Holds Social
For New Pledges.

The Iota Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega is having a 80-7
cial Saturday for the S. K. Balleng-
er Pledge Class, who pledged last.
Thursday at the regular chapter-
meeting. The name of the pledge
class is in honor of Prof. S. T.
Ballenger who has been faculty ad-
visor since the chapter was or-
ganized.
The Pledges are as follows:

(Continued on Page 3)

TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hell

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

You are cordially invited to come in and enioy the completely new
and delightful Top Hat Grill and Tavern. '
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us tonight.
You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good for meals 8: drinks

Shell Oil Co. wanted a small brick build-
ing in lHinois to be able to teletype auto-
matically to a dispatcher in’Radio City—
more than 800 miles away. The building
in Dennison, 111., is one of four pumping
stations on an important oil line. For
efficiency, all these stations were to be
controlled from New York. Bell System
engineers were asked to help.
Now the New York dispatcher oper-

ates these statiOns by using an ordinary
telephone dial. By dialing a number, he
can make a pumping station automati-
cally report back its meter readings by

DELI. TELEPHONE SYSTEM

These remote-control
re’priasent salesmanship, research and
engineering skill on the part of many
Bell System people. That’s the reason
there are rewarding opportunities in
many lines for college people in the tele-
phone company. Why not check soon ‘
with your Placement Oflicer on your
chances to start with the Bell System
after graduation? ' ,

"HOW GOES I'l'?” dials New York—

and a building in Illinois answers

teletype! He also dials numbers to Open
and shut valves, start and stop pumps,
and summon an attendant.
through Bell System facilities.

It’s done

installations
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Air force R.0.I.C.

Reports Record Class
The Air Force ROTC Unit at

North Carolina State College this
term has a record-breaking enroll-
ment of 924 cadets, including '70
seniors, Col. William J. Jowdy, pro-
fessor of air science and tactics and
commandant of the Air Force
ROTC program at the college, an-
nounced recently. .
While State College’s Air Force

cadet enrollment has increased,
there has been a drop in the en-
rollment figure for the entire coun-
try. This year’s total enrollment
for the nation stands at 125,000
in 207 colleges and universities as
compared with 140,000 last year.

The total enrollment figures
came from Brig. Gen. M. K.
Deichelmann, commandant of the
Air Force ROTC.

General Deichelmann said the
total enrollment consists of 52,718
freshmen, some 40,000 sophomores,
over 13,000 juniors and 17,800
seniors. Approximately 2,100 sen-
iors will be commissioned second
lieutenants prior to May 1. More
than 8,000 cadets will receive com-
missions on June 1.

Veterans Elect

New Officers
The organization of the new

N. C. S. Veteran’s Association is
well under way. The second meet-
ing was held on November 4th.
There was an attendance of 92
veterans.
The forming of the constitution

was discussed and officers for the
current year were elected. A com-
mittee of eight met on November
10th to complete the writing of the
constitution and by-laws.

Interesting programs are being
planned for succeeding meetings.

There are over 800 veterans on
the campus and it is the goal of the
association to have every one an
active member.
The new officers of the associa-

tion are: president, John Combs,
Leaksville; vice president, Bert
Kalet, Winston-Salem; secretary,
Reese Davis, Candler; treasurer,
Kesler Askew, Jr., Enfield; and
sergeant at arms, Charles Hannah,
Canton. Bob Oliver was chosen as
advisor.

Sports Interest
Leads 2 to 1

Tom Memory, chairman of the
Campus Government Welfare Com-
mittee, recently released the sta-
tistics which his committee col-
lected from the student question-
naires which were distributed to
all students earlier this year.

Students expressing interest in
sports outnumbered those interest-
ed in any other single area by 2 to
l. The total number was 445 and
their nameswere turned over to
Mr. Roy Clogston, Director of
Athletics.

Interest in religious groups, pub-
lications and College Union activ-
ities was indicated by 219, 210 and
206 students respectively.

. Now
Playing
Thru

Saturday! Cameron Villaoe
mum! cow-I "neutron

’1 5LAMES or,
"BABYLON \

- /A
urineRICHARD COME - LINDA CHRIST‘A’i'r '

Starts Sunday
MARIE _ ROBERT
WILSON O CUMMINGS

__in_
"Merry Me Again"
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The names of the students in-
terested in publications were re-
leased to Mr. Lindsey Whichard
and Miss Carolinngessup Was giv-
en the College Union names. All
students who professed an interest
in religious groups were referred
to the “Y.” .
Campus Government President

Billy Oliver was given the, names
of students interested in that or-
ganization. They numbered 116.
Major Kutchinski was given the

names of the 133 students who gave
music as their major interest.

SCOUTS—
(Continued from Page 2)

L. R. Gurley, Goldsboro; T. D. Wat-
son, Moncure; D. G. Baker, Con-
cord; W. R. Ballard, Asheville;
D. M. Beaman, Dudley; C. C. Beu-
mer, Enka; A. G. Bullard, Cary;
R. B. Bunting, Washington, D. C.;
W. B. Dozier, Raleigh; T. L.
Hershey, Burlington; N. E. Hill,
Crossville; W. E. Ogburn, Wins-
ton-Salem; A. G. Leggett, Wash-
ington; J. R. Puckett, Mt. Olive;
C. C. Rice, Asheville; B. L. Wil-
liams, Raleigh.
The chapter also wishes to an-

nounce that it is conducting the
W.S.S.S.F. (W.U.F.) and United
Fund Drive on campus in Decem-
ber. The total collection will be
divided giving W.U.F. 90 per cent
and United 10 per cent. This is the
only campus-wide drive for money
to be held on campus this year.

ICE SHOW—
(Continued from Page 2)

sons attended the show during its
five-day stand here.

Totals by performances showed
7,009 Tuesday night, 7,548 Wednes-

mam

THE TECHNICIAN
day night, 7,576 Thursday night,
7,511 Friday matinee, 7,319 Friday
night, 7,748 Saturday matinee, and
7,667 Saturday night.
The ice show fans came from 400

different towns in North Carolina,
50 in Virginia, and 30 in South
Carolina.
Next big event slated for the

Coliseum is the Harlem Globetrot-
ters tomorrow night, and Occonee-
chee Council Boy Scout Circus Sat-
urday night, Nov. 28.
BRITT— .

(Continued from Page 2)
of the State College Electrical En-
gineering Department, was chair-
man.

Britt has worked for the Taylor
Radio Company of Raleigh and has
his own radio and repair shop.
The scholarship which Britt won

is a part of a $5,000 scholarship
program set up last March by the
Jefferson Standard Foundation for
radio and television students at
State College and the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Valued at $1,250 each and awarded
annually, the awards are known as
the WBT-WBTV Scholarships of
the Jefferson Standard Foundation.

ROOM RENT—
(Continued from Page 2)

from their dormitory manager and
take it to the dormitory office and
exchange keys.

Better Food
For LESS

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience
Henderson 5
3116 Hillsboro Street

CHICKEN-lN-THE-BASKET
1809 Glenwood Ave. —ot Five Points

Home-Cooked Try Our Prompt, Convenient
Vegetables SPECIAL TAKE-OUT
Served daily SERVICE
- JUST DIAL 2-1043

w'th lur-‘Cheons 0 Football Games . Partiesand dinners. . Home . . Outings

a...

Rules governing payment of
room rent for the winter term in
other dorms are as follows:

1. Room rent for the winter
term will be due and payable in the
Business Office, Holladay Hall be-
tween December, 1 and December
10. Those students whose room rent
is paid by scholarship or by other
special funds are required to notify
the Dormitory Office before Decem—
ber 10 if. they desire to reserve
their room for the Winter Term.
Rooms not reserved during this
period will be available for reas-
signment.

2. Students who do not reserve
rooms for the Winter Term must
vacate their room and turn in keys
by December 19. Key deposits will
be cancelled after this date. Where
rooms are not reserved and are not
vacated as required, room rent will
be charged at the rate of 75c per
day for the period between terms
and until the room is vacated and
keys turned in.

3. Room changes for the Winter
Term may be made beginning De-
cember 14. Those desiring to
change rooms should first obtain
their room card from their Dormi-
tory Manager and take it to the
Dormitory Office. All such changes
must be completed and keys ex-
changed by December 19 or the re-
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quest for change will be cancelled.
Room change fee of $1.00 will be
charged on each mom change ex-
cept when moving from a three-
man room to a two-man room in
which case no change fee will be
charged.

4. Refunds on three-man rooms:
Occupants of three-man rooms as
of November 1 will be given 85
credit on their Winter Term room
rent. Those students moving out of
the dormitories for the Winter
Term who are eligible for a refund
because of occupying a three-man
room will be refunded $5 at the
end of the Fall Term by applying
to the Dormitory Office, Room 4,
Holladay Hall.
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The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

Try One
Right, Across From The '
Campus—Next to Arthur

. Murray’s

r

Purely Mutual
=‘IIIIIIOIII

Attention: N. C. State Students

One of America's oldest. . . estab-
blished 1846 . . . and largest in-

surance companies invites you
to inquire about unrestricted
insurance, (no war, aviation or
occupational restrictions).
For quality insurance at Lowest
net cost, contact
Wm. N. (Bill) Starling (Class of '49)
212 Security Bank Building
Phone 4-2541

Connecticut Mutual life Insurance Co.
Nationally Represented

5682Of
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Arrow White Sh'rts
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today for your Arrow whites!

POR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

come find your best style

in our smart line-up-ot

3.95 up’

Whatever style you choose . . . you can be sure your Arrows will
look right, feel right, fit right. The ”Mitoga”® trade-mark means
that every shirt is tapered for trim, neat fit. Fine ”Sanforized”®
fabrics keep that fit . . . they won’t shrink more than 1%..See us

_., ‘HUNNEYCUTT’S .

1918 Hillsboro St.

A ..

"~'_"."‘ ‘.~.' 1 w...

Best-Dressed Collegians Elect

Arrow Shirts CampusFavorites

When asked about their overwhelming preference .for
Arrows, most students replied they like Arrow shirts
for their smarter collar styles and better all-over fit:
The largest Arrow selection in years is now available
at all Arrow dealers.
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THE EDITOR SAYS:
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Last Monday the campus engineer had a
work crew carefully landscape and seed the
area in front of Patterson Hall. After the job
was completed a string fence was erected
around the area, not to force students to walk
around it, this was deemed unnecessary, but
simply as a reminder to any daydreaming
scholars who might not notice what had been
done. .

Despite the precautions and within a very
I few hours tracks were visible in largenum-
bers over part of the ground. This despite the
fact that not ten feet away a path had been

left open for those too feeble to walk the
additional 100 feet or so around the corner.
We think the students who pulled this

boner are lazy to the point of shiftlessness.
Their lack of interest in the appearance of
their school, the area’ on which they spend
so much of their time, is unbelievable.
We think they are a small minority of the

student bOdy. We hope the campus engineer
thinks so too, else he may become, under-
standably, bitter about having to work which
we think needs to be done. '

3W 3%}.W- -

In a letter received by the editor last Tues-
day the sports staff of the Technician was
roundly criticised for giving too little space
to State athletics and too much to national
events. There was a certain amount of truth
in the allegations made and the criticisms
were partly justified.
We don’t like to make excuses. However,

the Technician is beset with staff problems,
as are most organizations on campus which
need members who will consistently, regular-
ly do a certain amount of work for the organi-

For the most part, the members of the
student body at State College are unwilling
to forego their movies, bull sessions and sack
time for even one night a week to work at
something other than their studies. The
members of our sports staff are among the
minute minority who are willing to make thi
sacrifice. . '
The criticisms contained in the letter have

been passed on to the sports editor and his
staff. The members of the sports staff have
been and are now, doing their best and should
show continued improvement throughout the

zation. year.
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Noted Actor’5 Show Free to Students

Actor Claude Rains will present
a program of dramatic readings
with musical accompaniment in
Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m.
next Tuesday, November 24.

Rains is being sponsored by the
College Union Theatre Committee
and all students are admitted free.
Buses will be available betWeen

7 and 8 p.m. to carry students from
the dormitories to Memorial Au-
ditorium.

Speaking “Great Words to Great
Music,” Mr. Rains is to offer a
varied program of classical favo-
rites from.Chaucer to today’s T. S.
Elliot. One of the highlights of the
program is the reciting of Tenny-
son’s “Enoch Arden” to music es-
pecially written by Richard Straus
for dramatic presentation. Straus

wrote this music for “Enoch Ar-
den” thirty years ago for the great
German actor, Max Heinrich, who
performed it with great success all
over Europe. Mr. Rains has ap-
peared twice with the Philadelphia
Orchestra in Aaron Copland’s
“Lincoln Portrait” with Eugene
Ormandy conducting.
Among the other numbers to be.

presented by Claude Rains are a
modern edited version of Chaucer’s
Prologue to “Wife of Bath,” scenes
from Shakespeare’s “Richard II”
and “Julius Caesar,” a poem by
Robert Hillyer, T. S. Elliot’s
“Journey of the Magi” and “Build-
ers of America” with words by
Edward Shenton and music by
Harl McDonald.

Music and Movie Reviews

Sunday Concert To Be

Devoted To Brahms

For the weekly Sunday after-
noon record concert, the Music
Committee of the College Union
has decided to feature a program
by Brahms. The selections to be
heard aresSymphony No. 4 in E
minor, Op. 98; Symphony No. 1 in
C minor, Op. 68; Academic Festi-
val Overture, Op. 80; Tragic Over-
ture, Op. 81; and Hungarian
Dances (No. 17 in F-sharp minor,
No. 1 in G minor, No. 3 in F major,
and No. 10 in F major).
Brahms worked on the Fourth

Symphony for two years, complet-
ing it in the Summer of 1885 when
he was 52 years old. As was usual
with him, Brahms introduced it to
his friends with playfully depreca-
tory remarks, calling it a “choral
work without text” and “a couple
of entr’actes.”

In the spring of 1879 Brahms,
who was not a university man, had
been given the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy by the University of
Breslau. The rollicking Academic
Festival Overture is an honor con-
ferred upon Breslau University by
Brahms. It was first performed at
the University of Breslau in Janu-
ary of 1881. Brahms conducted
while, as John N. Burk says, “the
Herr Rektor and members of the

‘ philosophical faculty sat in serried
ranks, presumably gowned, in the
front rows.”

If you have Sunday afternoon
free and like to listen to good
music, stop by the Peele Hall
Lounge this Sunday, November 22,
at 3 p.m., and listen to this Brahms
concert.

."All About Eve" Is

CU Movie Nov. 22
“All About Eve,” the story of a

ruthless young actress’ rise to star-
dom, is the College Union movie
committee offering this week.
The cast is studded with fine

actors and actresses, well-known
for their dramatic roles. Bette
Davis, one of Eve’s victims is very
convincing in her portrayal of
Eve’s employer. Tallulah Bank-
head is volatile and uninhibited, a
great stage personality whose bit-
ter anxiety over encroaching old
age blights her career and love
affair with a young director, who
is portrayed by Gary Merrill.
The movie will be shown in the

Textile auditorium and will begin
at 8:15 p.m. Admission is by reg-
istration card.

EE. Seniors Attend

Recent AI'EE Meet
J. Baxter Campbell of Charlotte,

a senior in electrical engineering
at State College, presented a pa-
per on the “Nuclear Reactor at
North Carolina State College” at
the annual fall meeting of the
North Carolina Section of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers at Duke Power Com-
pany’s Bucks Plant near Salisbury
last Friday.
The entire senior class of 42 stu-

dents and five professors in elec-
trical engineering at the. college
attended a business session of the
organization and inspected electric-
al equipment at the plant.

Foreign Student Census Makes Interesting Reading
There were 33,671 foreign stu-

dents from 128 different indepen-
dent nations, dependent areas, and
trust territories studying in the
United States last year. It is the
largest total of foreign students
ever in the U. S. at one time. This-
fact is reported in Education for
One World, the census of foreign
students published today by the In-
stitute of International Education,
1 East 67th Street, New York City.
The 38-page booklet presents a

brief survey of America’s foreign
student population, who they are,
where they come from, what they
study, where they study, and who
supports them. Tables and charts
point up this basic data and in-
dividual examples highlight the
statistics.
For the census, students com-

pleted questionnaires giving their
country, field of study, academic
institution, and source of financial
support. Of the 2,720 colleges, uni-
versities, and professional schools
polled, 1,149 reported at least one
foreign student enrolled. A “foreign
student” was defined as a citizen
of a country other than the United
States who is studying or training
in a higher educational institution
in the United States, and who plans
to return to his home country when
his studies are completed.
Where do foreign students come

from? One-third of those in the
U.S. call Asia or the Near East
home, while one-quarter come from
Europe, one-quarter from Latin
America, and one-seventh from
Canada. The remainder of citizens
of Africa and Ocenia. Nearly half
of the students come from eleven
countries: Canada, China, Colombia,
Germany, Great Britain, Greece,
India, Iran, Japan, Mexico, and the
Philippines. This diversity in origin
draws attention to the fact that
there can be no “typical” foreign
student. ’
What do they study? Humanities

are the most popular subjects of
study for foreign students. Over

twenty per cent are studying liberal
arts, languages, literature, religion,
philosophy, and art. Almost as
many are in the field of engineer-
ing. Other fields in order of im-
portance are the physical and na-
tural sciences, the social sciences,
medicine, business administration,
education, and agriculture.

Engineering has the greatest at-
traction for students from Asia, be-
ing chosen by about twenty-two per
cent of them. Another fifteen per
cent study humanities. The reverse
Canada, who can get their technical
studies at home; twenty-five per
cent of these students register for
courses in the humanities. Latin
A m e r i c a n enrollment is about
equally divided between humanities
and engineering. The distribution
by field is more even in Africa, in-
dicating the many and varied needs
of that continent. The physical and
social sciences are most popula
with these students. .
How old are they? The average

foreign student is older than his
American counterpart. He often has
several years of practical experi-
ence behind him when he under-
takes American study. The eXcep-
tion is the Latin American who
often comes north for his entire
undergraduate training.
Do many foreign women study

here? One ,out of every four stu-
dents polled in the census was a
woman. The largest percentage of
women students was found among
E u r o p e a n s. The smallest was
among the Africans, where the few
existing educational opportunities
are likely to be filled by men.
Where do they study? Every re-

gion of the U. S. plays host to
foreign students. In general, their
distribution follows the general
population pattern, with large num-
bers of the visitors on the West
Coast and in the Northeast. Over
half of the educational institutions
surveyed reported some foreign
students enrolled.

is true of students from Europe and ‘

How long do they stay? Foreign
students often stay in the United
States longer than a single year.
If finances, visa requirements, and
study plans allow, many students
stay until a degree or special proj-
ect is finished. Of those polled,
forty-six per cent arrived in 1952.
Over one quarter, twenty-eight per
cent, began American studies at
some time before 1952. Twenty-six

(Continued on Page 8)

lSU Press Releases

Prot. lambert's Tome
The Louisiana State University

Press has recently released a book
written by Mr. J. R. Lambert; Jr.,
associate professor of social studies
at North Carolina State.
The book is titled “Arthur Pue

Gorman” and is a biography of one
of Maryland’s most distinguished
statesmen.

TECHNICIAN
Offices l37-l39 191] Bldg.

Editor-in-chief . .George Obenshain
Bus. Mgr. ........... Jerry Jones
Ass’t. Bus. Mgr. ....John Puckett

EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editor . .Jimmy Graham
Sports Editor .. . .Leonard Binder
Cartoonist .......... John Parker
Photographer ...... Aubrey Pope
News Staff: Dick Rudikoff, Bill
Brehm, Ernest Stemberg, Willard
Wynn ‘
Sports Staff: Je Armstron ,Mike Jacobus rry g

. Represented for National Adver-tismg by NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING SERVICE, INC., College Pub-o_shers. Representative, 420 Madisonlishers Representative, 420 MadisonAve., New York, N. Y.
Entered as second class matter, I" nary10. 1920. at the post once at “NorthCarolina. under the act of March I. 1879.
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C. G. Passes

' New Bill

By BILL BREIIM
Below are some excerpts of the

Report submitted to the Campus
Government by Billy Oliver last
week. This report, “The Joint Stu-
dentFaculty Council Committee on
the Conduct of Examinations,” was
approved by the Council and by the
Faculty Council.
As soon as the Campus Govern-

ment convenes Tuesday most of
this report will be put in the form
of by-laws and voted upon. If these
by-laws pass the Council they will
then be sent to the Faculty Council
again, this time to be approved as
law. When this report is put into
the form of law, the Honor Coun-
cils of the different schools of State
College will be able to act. Up to
this time nothing has been really
set as to who should punish an in-
dividual caught cheating. In past
years some instructors took it upon
themselves to fail the boy suspected
of cheating. When and if these
laws are passed, it will mean that
all boys accused of cheating will
be given a fair trial.“Factual Background”Article 1, Section 1 of the‘By-Laws de-clares it the individual responsibility ofstudents, faculty members, and administra-tive officers to warn any member of any ofthese groups whose conduct is unbecomingto a gentleman and a scholar or is inviolation of the letter or spirit of theCampus Government and Honor System.Section 2 sets forth a procedure to befollowed in case the warning is disregardedor in case the violation is of a serious orflagrant nature. This procedure is as fol-lows:..the student, faculty member or ad-ministrative officer observing the of-fense shall report the same to a mem-bei of the Departmental or SchoolHonor Committees. or to a memberof THE COUNCIL. The report shouldbe made in writing and the name ofthe offender, the general nature ofthe offense, the names of witnesses.the date. time. place, and generalcircumstances should be listed. Thereport shall be transmitted promptlyby the committee or council memberto the President of THE COUNCIL,who without delay will set the estab-lished machinery of Campus Govern-ment in operation to investigate.prefer formal charges, and hold trialin accordance with the proceduresestablished in Constitution and By-I.aws of the State College CampusGovernment and Honor System."“Policy considerations and7 recommendations."On this campus there exists a wide diver-sity of practices on the part of faculty mem-bers in the administration of examinations.These practices vary all the way from out-right proctoring to total absence from theexamination room. Your committee disap-proves this diversity of practices. It believesthat either all instructors should remain inthe examination room or that. after distri-buting the examination and answering suchquestions as may be raised in the first tenminutes, all should withdraw. Of the twoalternatives, your‘ committee regards thefirst as more suited to the local situation,and it therefore recommendslthat all in-structors remain in the examination roomfrom the time the examination begins untilthe last student has turned in his paper.Several considerations prompt this recom-mendation. First. the existing regulationsassume that the instructor should be in theexamination room. Second, his presence isdesirable so that he may answer legitimatequestions raised by students. Some instruc-tors believe that it is possible that someeffective teaching may be done in handlingsuch questions. Third, the student body hasnot yet been willing to pledge itself to theassumption of full responsibility for enforc-ing the honor system. Many students stilldo not regard it as cricket to warn fellowstudents or to report their violations. Avote on this issue taken a few years agoresulted in the defeat of a proposal for fullstudent control. Only a reversal of thisstand and the individual pledging of everystudent to observe the rules would justifythe faculty in abandoning the examinationroom wholly to students."“Should discretionary powers be restoredto faculty members?Your committee recognizes that manyfaculty members would prefer to have theright to use the power to flunk as a meansfor disposing of cases of dishonesty. This iscertainly the less diflicult course. Althoughyour committee agrees that a studentshould receive no credit for work on whichhe has cheated, it believes that . . . thegiving of an “F" in cases of clear cheatingis an inadequate penalty when it is allowedto conclude the case, for cases tried by theCampus Government court are far moreseriously punished when conviction is se-cured. This is demonstrated by the follow-ing rule (modifying Article 4 of the By-Laws) adopted by the Campus Governmenton April 1, 1952.The giving or receiving of aid on quizzesand examinations is a serious offense andverdict upon trial by the Council shall be:1. Guilty or,2. Not Guiltya. A verdict of guilty requires a sen-tence of either:(1) Suspension from school for 1.2. or 3 terms upon discretionof the Council.(2) Dismissal, never to re-enroll atNorth Carolina State College.( 3) A second conviction shall re-sult in permanent dismissalfrom North Carolina State Col-929-Furthermore. where the grade of "F" isgiven by a faculty member. it may work aninjustice to the student accused of cheating

but who is in fact innocent. for there is
now no provision for appeal from the in-structor’s decision.

MAJOR EXAMINATIONS.
Your committee is therefore of

the opinion that, in cases of cheat-
ing involving major examinations
(hour tests, mid-term tests, or final
examinations), the instructor shall
withhold the accused’s grade alto-
gether and, through his department
head, submit the case properly doc-
umented to the Executive Honor
Committee of the School in which
the student is enrolled. If this com-
mittee shall decide that the evi-
dence warrants trial,~it shall report
the matter to the Council through
the President of the Campus Gov-
ernment. If the committee regards
the case as too weak to justify such
reference, it shall so report in writ-

of the Campus Government, to the
Dean or Director of Instruction of
the student’s school, and to the
Dean of Students. All papers in the
case shall be returned to the in-
structor. He shall record the grade
on the examination, and, in cases
involving final examinations, report
the student’s course grade to the
Registrar. The student involved
shall be warned in writing by the
Dean of Students that his conduct
has been subject to question, and
the Dean of Students shall main-
tain a record of the case to which
reference may be made in the
future by any instructor who sub-
sequently has reason to question
the same student’s conduct in exam-
inations or quizzes at any level.”
“Conclusion.—If adopted. the recommen-dations of your committee should be reducedto a clear cut statement as rules and shouldbe given immediate and general publicityIn the future no changes in these rules, orany others that may be adopted. should bemade without consultation between theCampus Government and the Faculty Coun-cil.

(Continued on Page 8)

Cameron Villo

Jack Barnes (Class of ’53)
Charley Brantly
Bob Frederick
J. O. Hilliard

ge Borber Shop
(Member of Wolfpock Club)
EIGHT BARBERS

Chester Spencer
L. T. Lawrence M
E. .D. Leonard '
Carl Smith - Mgr.

Across from

For Happy Motoring
stop 01‘

Morrissel'l-e's Esso Servicenter

Tires — Batteries Accessories
‘ Washing — Greosing Polishing

"Service Comes First"

Textile Bldg. .

apiece.”

will be $7.95,” he said.

41., checks,” said the student.

leave. “Just a minute,” cried
for it.”

clerk.

"‘ O

A quick-wittcd college student decided to add a new sport
shirt to his wardrobe. Although broke, he was unconcerned.
He walked into the local sportswear shop and said, “Let me
see your smartest checked sport shirts.”
The clerk showed him several Van Heusen FIELDWOOD

CHECK Sport Shirts. “These are the finest I've got," he
beamed. “The fabric is 55% wool and 45% rayon—for
kitten’s-car softness and long, long wear. They can be laun-
dered in lukewarm water. And you can choose from a wide
selection of small and medium-size checks.. . and only $7.95

“Just what I was looking for,” said the student. “I’ll’take
this one with the medium-size checks.”
The clerk wrapped the shirt and handed it to him. “That

“On second thought, I’ll take that one with the small

The obliging clerk unwrapped the first shirt, wrapped the
second one and handed it to the student, who turned to

the clerk. “You forgot to pay
3

"I gave you the other shirt for it,” answered the youth.
“But you didn’t pay for the other shirt,” continued the

“Naturally! I'didn’t buy that one!”

Crystal Palace,” by which it has
been known ever since. It was part
of» the first international exposition
and one of the climatic events of
the Victorian age.

Prof. Eduardo F. Catalano, act-
ing head of the Department of
Architecture in State College’s
School of Design, extended a wel-
come to all visitors who may be
interested in seeing the exhibition
and said it offers “a real opportun-
ity” for those who are interested
in this work.

leigh in January, and that the Cut
lege should invite the editors to
tour the different Schools here 8t
State. To be able to organize thfi
affair, Bill asked that a committee .
consisting of one member from
each School he formed. The resolu-
tion was then put in the form of
a motion and passed.
The meeting was then adjourned.

Since there are still important mat-
ters to be brought up and voted
upon, the Campus Government will
hold a meeting next Tuesday.

Seafood:

WAKE CAFE '
106 5. Wilmington St.

. Stocks
Dinner 65¢

Wed. Nite — Small Steak, F. F. Onion, Let, Tom.
F. F. Pot. — $1.00

This ad presented will get you
IO¢ discount on your check on Sat. 8. Sun.

t
Chicken

8- up

partners at parties. How popular
are you? Why not come in to
Arthur Murray’s now and let one of
his experts develop your dormant
dancing ability? You'll be
amazed what dancing talent you
have, how really popular you can
be. So come in now. Studios
open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

ARTHUR MURRAY"
2114 Hillsboro St.

Phone: 3-0060 or 3-4160

As an Arthur Murray Student

YOU’RE SIIRE 0F

POPULARITY

You, good dancers are the sought-after

“Coho" is 0 registered trade-Md.

S

IOT‘I’LEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
CAPITOL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

01953. Tho Coca-Colo cm“
‘
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Through The Keyhole

West 9333:8521?rid

Squad Faces State
The giants from the Mountains

, of West Virginia, Coach Art Lewis’
West Virginia University football
squad, will be expected to roar like
the behemoths of some pre-historic
age Saturday when they face N. C.
State’s much-beleagured Wolfpack.
in Riddick Stadium.
The giants ran into David with

a slingshot last week in the person
of Coach Rex Enright’s University
of South Carolina Gamecocks and
came off second best with a 20-14
defeat. It was the first loss of the
season for the Mountaineers, who
had visions of Sugar Bowls dancing
through their heads.
The loss to South Carolina makes

State’s task Saturday all the
tougher. No one doubts that West
Virginia will be keyed up for the
encounter with the Wolfpack with
the idea of trying to regain some
-of the prestige they lost in the
South Carolina defeat. The odds
likely will favor West Virginia by
at least five touchdowns.

State, losers seven times this
season, is not given much chance
of turning back the Mountaineers.
In losing 40-6 to Pittsburgh last
week the Wolfpack also lost the
services of End Harry Lodge, who
suffered a torn ligament in his
right knee. Lodge, who has‘been a

Wolfpack Harriers

Win State Crown
The N. C. State cross country

team completely dominated the field
in winning its fifth straight North
Carolina title Monday. State took
five of the first eight places. Caro-
lina and Duke finished second and
third respectively.

In a preliminary freshman race,
Carolina wen followed by Duke
and State with Davidson finishing
fourth.

Record smasher, Buzz Sawyer,
Senior and Captain for the Wolf-
pack squad broke his own course
record in the main event along with
teammate Joe Shockley of Laurens,
S. C. They tied for first, knocking
six seconds from the old mark with
a winning time of 20 :50.

1. Sawyer. (N08) and Shockley
(NCS) tie,.20:50 (new course rec-
ord, old record set by SaWyer of
State. 3. Barden (UNC) 21:12. 4.
Miller (NCS) 21:22. 5. Barbee
(NCS) 22:01. 6. Higgins (UNC)
21:48. 7. Haughton (UNC) 21:51.
A. Asse (NCS) 22:01. 9. Winslow
(NCS) 22:11; 10. Harmer (Duke)
22:12. 11. Wright (UNC) 22:14.

. l2. Marx (UNC) 22:19. 13. Rogers
(Duke) 22:40. 14. Jones (NCS)
22:53. 15. Newman (UNC) 22:57.
16. Vogel (UNC) 23:12. 17. Mayer
(Duke) 23:38. 18. Dixon (Duke)
24:09. 19. Morrie (Duke) 24:21.
20. Martin (NCS) 24:24. 21. Hes-
ter (UNC) 24 :57. 22. Bostian
(UNC) 25:07. 23. Chandler
(Duke) 25:16. 24. Hardisson
(NCS) 25:35. 25. McKehee (UNC)
26:49.

1. Beatty (UNC) 13:42. 2. Ash-
craft (Davidson) 14.27. 3. Decker
(Duke) 14:.53 4. Shore (UNC)
15:05. 5. Buck (UNC) 15:14. 6.
Burke (Duke) 15:26. 7. Thames

55-minute regular in every game
this year, is out for the rest of the
season.
Add to State’s troubles the fact

that several other squad members
are not in good physical shape and
its not hard to figure why West
Virginia is the prohibitive favorite.
Quarterback Eddie West, who has
been one of the Atlantic Coast’s
leading ground gainers all year,
was carried from the field of battle
at Pittsburgh last week with a
knee injury and he is not expected
to see. more than limited service
against West Virginia.

Despite the job facing . them,
State hopes to give a good account
of itself against the superior West
Virginians. Halfback Bill Teer,
who gained 78 yards in 17 tries
against Pitt, and Fullback Don
Langston, a leading ground gainer
all season, will be ready for 60
minute service with Carl Wyles, a
senior, due to assist West with
quarterback duties. Paul Smith
will go at a halfback spot to round
out the starting Wolfpack back-
field.
A crowd of nearly 10,000 persons

may turn out to see the first game
between State and West Virginia
since 1911.

New Conlesl Winners

in Gel Cheslerlields

The last football prediction con-
test sponsored by the Technician
was won by Rives Taylor, Jr., of
Becton Dormitory. Taylor called
the correct winners on nine out
of the ten games listed. This was
better than any of the other en-
trants was able to achieve. Charlie
Shackelford of 204 Bagwell called
the correct turn on eight of the
contests. A few other persons had
the same total of Winners as Shack-
elford but his entry was closest in
forecasting the total amount of
points which the ten winning teams
would score.
The prizes will be forwarded to

these boys in the next few days.
They will receive free cartons of
Chesterfield cigarettes as a reward
for their efforts.
The Technician staff wishes to

extend its thanks to all the students
who took the trouble to enter these
weekly football contests. Prediction
contests similar to these will prob-
ably be tried during the basketball
season.
(UNC) 15:33. 8. 'Grifiin (UNC)
15:34. 9. Armstrong (UNC) 15:-
34. 10. Harrington (UNC) 15:34.
11. Mitchell (NCS) 15:42. 12. Fish-
er (UNC) 15:57. 13. Peyton
(Duke) 16:03. 14. Parrish (Duke)
16.10. 15. Linker (UNC) 16:15.
16. Maready (NCS) 16:24. 17.
Dees (NCS) 16:28. 18. Turner
(NCS) 16:31. 19. Jones . (NCS)
16:31. 20. Bondurant (Davidson)
16:38. 21. Jackson (Davidson)
16:39. 22. Hausaman (Bake) 16:-
43. 23. Brown (Davidson) 16:47.
24. Kline (Duke) 16:55. 25. Hunt-
ley (Davidson) 16:58.

. Hartis,
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By Jerry Armstrong
This week ended most of the

sectional playoffs in football and
volleyball and next week the play-
off games will begin to determine
the championship teams of each
sport. Last Week’s bowling league
matches proved to be some matches
as all the teams in each section be-
gan to fight for the league lead.
In a mud-fought game the Bec-

ton No.1 team tightened their de-
fense and took their fifth straight
game and the championship crown
of Section No. 2 by a close margin‘
of 6-0 from the Symies of No. 1
team. It was a pass play from
Warren to “Red” Peterson cover-
ing 55 yards that proved to be the
lone marker to cross “beaulah-
land” for the Becks. Fletcher Mur-
ray, Mack Gay, and Doug Whitley
were the standouts for the Becton
team. Captain Joe Bray also added .
his “two cents worth” for the boys
from “Trueloveville.”
A combination of two pass plays

proved to be the necessary factors
for Tucker No. 1 to take their
game from Alexander No. 1, 13-0.
Bill Williams gathered in “the
mail” from passer, Vargo, in the
first scoring play for Tucker to put
them in the lead 6-0. A léaping
catch of a pass by Bernie Yurin
was good for the second score of
the game, as he took the ball in the
end zone. Other standouts- of the
game for Tucker were: Roy Lam-
bert, James Ownley, Norman
Brickhouse, Eddie Davis, and Ken
Moon.

In last week’s corner I made a
mistake about the game played be-
tween Owen No. 1 and Bagwell
No. 1. This game should have been
between Owen No. 2 and Bagwell
No. 1. So the correct score should
have been a forfeit game won by
Bagwell No. 1 over Owen No. 2
instead of Owen No. 1. This week
Owen No. 1 took a very decisive
win over Tucker No. 2 by the mar-
gin of 14-0. Vaughan did the pass-
ing and Ussery the receiving for
Owen as that combination scored
all the markers of the contest.

Vetville proved to be too much of
a foe for the Causby boys from
Syme No. 2 as the Vets took a 6-0
decision. Barnhardt proved to be
the leader for the losers.

Becton No. 2 added another
championship team to their dorm
with the winning of the deciding
game in section 3 over the Berry
“Huskies,” 20-0. Becton jumped off
to an early lead and was never
slowed down during the course of
the game.

Turlington No. 2 bounced back
after their first game last week to
take the best two out of three
matches, 16-14, 15-10, and 15-3,
over Syme No. 1. No outstanding
players for either team—the win
was brought about by team play.
Syme No. 2 showed too much

power for Tucker No. 1 as they
gained two straight wins by the
scores of 15-7 and 15-13. Team vic-
tory.

Berry’s “Huskies” took their
next to the last game of the season
last week from Bagwell No. 2 by
15-7 and 15-2. This enables the
“Huskies” to tangle with the “Big
Boys” from Syme No. 2 for the
championship crown of section 2.
Van “the Man” Stanfield played his
usual consistent game for Berry
and was ably aided by “Stilts”

“Spike” Larson, “Runt”
Kurdi, “Steady” Steve Godfrey,
and “Tank” Jones. Larson was one
of the standouts for the victors in
one of the games as he served seven
straight points.
Tucker No. 1 came from behind

in the second match to take their
win from’Bagwell No. 2 by the
scores of 15-11 and 158. Bill Wil-
liams played an outstanding game
for Tucker.
Owen No. 1 took their game by

via of a forfeit over Turlington
No. 1.
Another forfeit game was won

by the Bagwell No. ‘1 “Dragnets”

Basketball Seats

Now On Sale
Public sale of season basketball

tickets for N. C. State’s 18 home
appearances in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum was opened on
Monday, Nov. 9, it was announced
by Roy B. Clogston, director of
athletics.
The State home schedule which

will feature seven intersectional
games, four Atlantic Coast Con-
ference games and five Southern
Conference opponents, is regarded
as the finest array of basketball
talent ever to appear in Raleigh.

In addition to 16 regular season
games, State will make two addi-
tional appearances in a holiday
doubleheader attraction against
Bevo Francis and the Rio Grande, 7
Ohio team and the Olympic cham-
pions Peoria Caterpillars on Dec.
22 and 23.

Season tickets for the l6-home
games are priced’ at $27.20 and
$14.40. The holiday doubleheader
tickets, which are separate from
the regular season games, are
priced at $2.50, $1.75 and $1.00 for
each night of play.
The regular season slate includes

intersectional games, against La-
Salle of Philadelphia, St. John’s of
Brooklyn, Villanova, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Penn State, Pennsylvania,
and the Phillips Oilers of Bartles-
ville, Okla. Atlantic Conference
teams to appear in the Coliseum
include, Duke, Wake Forest, Clem-
son and North Carolinaand South-
ern Conference teams on the sched-
ule are Furman, Davidson, William
and Mary, Virginia Tech and
George Washington.

Orders will also be accepted, be-
ginning Monday, Nov. 9, for Dixie
Classic Tournament tickets. The
Classic opens on Monday, Dec. 28
and concludes on Wednesday, Dec.
30. A total of 12 games will be
played in the tournament with
teams entered from Tulane, Navy,
Oregon State and Seton Hall to
oppose Duke, N. C. State, Wake
Forest and North Carolina.

Dixie Classic tickets are priced
at $9.00 and $6.00 in season Books
covering the entire tournament.
Only season books will be sold and
no individual session tickets will be
available until after season book
sales are concluded.

Athletic Director Clogston said
that the 1953-54 season likely will
break all attendance records at the
Coliseum. Tickets have been avail-
able to members of the Wolfpack
Club, N. C. State College Student
Aid Association since Oct. 20 and
big sales are reported.

over the boys from Alexander No.
2.

Berry continued to remain un--
defeated by taking their trim}
straight match by the scores 0
500-457 and 470-451 over Tucker
No. 2. High men for Berry were
Weeks, Armstrong, and Symre;
and Lee, Cartner, and Hardesty
for the losers.

Bagwell No. 1 romped over Turl-
ington No. 2 in three straight
matches by the scores of 510—485,
477-441, and 481-453. Barnhardt
and Pearson were high for the
Bags, and Husley for the losers.
Three of the closest matches last

week were between Bagwell No. 2
and Becton No. 2. Becton managed
to take the best two out of three
matches by the scores of 466-457
and 476-444. Stancil was high man
for Becton and Stubbs for the
losers.
Syme No. 1 proved to too

Frals Have Busy

Week In Alhlelics
by DICK RUDIKOFF

The fraternity football ,winners
in each league became a reality in
the clincher games many of the
fraternities played this week. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon ended out a per-
fect football season in regular play
by whipping their only possible
contender, Sigma Phi Epsilon 9 to
0. It was the same trouble that all
the other fraternities that faced
S.A.E. had, just too much Trog-
defi. That’s the boy that has been
leading the offense for S. A. E.
There are two sides to every story
so let’s not forget Briley who
starred on defense for the S.A.E.s.

Pi Kappa Alpha scored an early
touchdown on an intercepted pass
by Tommy Lassiter who galloped
55 yards for the score and main-
tained this edge throughout the-
entire contest despite the valiant
efforts of an aroused Sigma Alpha
Mu team. Though making substan-
tial gain behind the passing of
Jerry Gaier, the Sammys could not
offset the 6 to 0 defeat. Other
standouts of the game were Broome
for P.K.A. and Weiss and Cooper
for S.A.M. The win gave P.K.A.
possession of the section 3 title.
Sigma Nu lost their first game

of the season 6 to 0 to Lambda
Chi Alpha but still clinched their
league title as their nearest rival
lost. It was a difficult defeat for
the Sigma Nu boys to swallow, as
they virtually played the Lambda
Chi men into the ground register-
ing 6 first downs to their opposi-
tion’s 2. However this is what
makes football so exciting and in
the last quarter a Malmquist to
Fennie pass clicked for a touch-
down and Sigma Nu went down in
an upset victory for Lambda Chi.
A 75 yard run by Turney of

Kappa Sigma highlighted a 19 to 0
victory for Kappa Sigma over Pi
Kappa Phi. Kappa Sigma finally
broke into the win column after 3
straight defeats. Blattie and Thack-
ston scored the other touchdowns
for Kappa Sig.
Broome and Williard spiked Pi

Kappa Alpha to 15 to 6 and 15 to 5
wins over Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
With Lassiter setting the ball up
to the big men P.K.A. had little
trouble from' the opposition. Top
players for the S.A.E.s were Briley
and Jordan.
Sigma Chi only had to go through

the motions as they easily defeated
Kappa Sigma 15 to 4 and 15 to 4.
It was a combined group effort of
the team which proved decisive. ‘

After losing the‘first game 15 to
8, a competitive Farm House team
rallied their forces to defeat Lamb-
da Chi Alpha 15 to 5 and 15 to 7.
Taylor, Gray, Porter, and Glass
proved to be the big men for the
Farm House while McCallan of
Lambda Chi looked good in the
losing effort.
With Mowery the set-up man and

Agnew the spiker, Sigma Nu
romped to victory 15 to 3 and 15
to 7 over Pi Kappa Tau. The ef-
forts of Finley and Hoffman went
to no avail for the losers.
powerful for the boys from Owen
No. 1 as they took all three matches
by the scores of 431-430, 505-498,
469-404. Gaither and Wilkins,
Marshall, and Crabb were high
men for Syme and Meeks and
Moore for the losers.

Becton No. 1 took their match on
forfeit from the men from Vetville.
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Pizza Pies
Now at

Whispering Pines
Drive In

We Specialize In'
Southern Fried Chicken — Jumbo Hamburger

Steaks — Steamed Oysters
Foyetteville Hwy.

‘
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Hoop Foes Begin

Practice Early

About 20 men are expected to
report Monday for the beginning
of basketball practice at Wake
Forest College, the 1952-53 south-
ern Conference cage champions.
Up against the toughest sched-

ule faced by a Deacon quintet,
Coach Murray Greason will send
his team through one-a-day drills
until Dec. 1 when the Deacons open
their season against VRI at
Winston-Salem.

Last year’s team won Greason
the honor of Southern Conference
coach of the year. Other than tak-

that
group won third place in the
Eastern Regional NCAA playoffs,
third place in the Dixie Classic
and was the highest scoring Wake
Forest team of all time with an
average of 78.5 per game.
Again this year Greason and

Assistant Coach Horace “Bones”
McKinney will be building their
hopes around Dickie Hemric, a
gangling junior center who was
the sixth ranking scorer in the
nation last year with an average of
25.1 points per game.
One of the toughest problems

facing Greason will be finding a
replacement for Jack Williams,
who teamed up with Hemric last
year to form the second best one-
two punch in the U. S. Williams,
who averaged 20.2 per game, has
been called into the Army.
The Deacons have a strong

nucleus held over from last year,
though, in Billy Lyles, the team's
third scorer, Al DePorter, Maurice
George, and Ray Lipstas. A big
question mark is John Kotecki, who
played good ball, for the Deacons
several years ago. A junior, he is
returning from service.
Others expected for practice

Monday include: Tom Preston,
Lowell “Lefty” Davis, John DeVos,
Billy Livengood, Frank McRea,
Graham Phillips, Robert Weather-
spoon, Lee Abbott and Norm
Roberts. '
The Deacons rugged, 27-game

schedule includes two tournaments,
16 Atlantic Coast Conference
games and top interspctional bat-
tles with Kentucky, Seton Hall and
St. Joseph’s College.
Duke University’s varsity bas-

team, which began fall
workouts Monday under Coach
Harold Bradley, will play a 26-
game schedule during the 1953-54
season, it was announced here to-
day by Athletic Director E. M.
Cameron.
The schedule includes two invi-

tational tournaments in December,
in which Duke will play a total of
five games. It will play two in the
first annual Kentucky Invitational
at Lexington on Dec. 21-22 against
Kentucky, LaSalle and UCLA. In
the Dixie Classic at Raleigh on
Dec. 28-30, it will play three, open-
ing against Oregon State. Besides
the Big Four teams and Oregon
State, three other clubs will be en-
tered, Navy, Tulane and Seton
Hall.

Eleven of the 21 games to be
played outside the two tourneys
will be played in Duke Indoor
Stadium, beginning with the Dec.
2 opener with Furman University,
one of the favorites for the South-
ern Conference title, led by All-
America Frank Selvy, who was
the national scoring leader in 1952-
53.
Each member of the new At-

lantic Coast Conference will be met
at least once, except Clemson.
Absent from the schedule of last

year are Temple, Virginia Military
and New York University. Four
new clubs have been added, includ-
ing Maryland, Virginia, Furman
and VPI. All of the new clubs have
been met within the past five years.
Coach Harold Bradley, in his

fourth year at the helm of the
Blue Devils, will have a veteran
club led by co-captains Bernie
Janicki and Rudy D’Emilio. Back

from the 1952-53 outfit which won
18 and lost eight are seniors Marv
Decker, Fred Shabel and Rudy
Lacy, juniors Charlie Driesell,
Herky Lamley and Hal Turner and
sophomores Joe Belmont and Ron-
nie Mayer. All but Turner are let~
termen.

Best of the newcomers include
6-9 transfer student Marty Do-
herty of Pelham, N. Y., 6-5 Don
Tobin of Avalon, Pa., 6-7 Even
“Junior” Morgan of Asheboro, and
six-foot guard Don Sims of Eliza-
beth, N. J., all played with the

freshman club last year except
Doherty, who was ineligible.
Only losses are Bill Rejigel, the

second high scorer with 425 points
and a 16.3 average last season, and
6-4 forward Don Cashman. Both
are currently in the service.

9 The schedule: Dec. 2 Furman,
here; 5—Tennessee, here; 7—Van-
derbilt at Nashville, Tenn.; 12—
William and Mary, here; 15—
Davidson, here; l9—West Vir-
ginia, at Morgantown, W. Va.;
21-22—Kentucky Invitational at

'0

RCA Victor
Presents

Glenn MIIler
Limited Edition

5 ' I St' tI
£313.92 Album Lir'rlitefi

Thiom’5'Record Shop
109 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh
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RANGE—widespread soft
collar with stays

BLAIR—new shorter pomt
\collar, medium spread

smart and nea and casual

No one offers such
a wide variety of
collarstylestailored
for these times. No
one ofl‘ers such a
wide choice of fab-
rics and such awide
range of patterns
as . . .

CREW—Rounded spread
button down

© I953 THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CO., 444 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
A

Lexington, Ky.;
Classic at Raleigh.
Jan 2—Virginia, here; 4—South

Carolina at Columbia, S. C.;6—
VPI, here; 9—N. C. State, here;
12—Wake Forest at WakeForest;
16—McCrary Hosiery at Asheboro:
30—Navy at Annapolis, Md.

Feb. 4—North Carolina, here;
6—George Washington, here; 9—
N. C. State at Raleigh; 13—VPI at
Wytheville, Va.; 16—Maryland at

28-29—30—Dixie College Park, Md.; 20—North
Carolina at Chapel Hill; 28—’
South Carolina, here; 26——Waka
Forest, here.

Many automotive roller bearing
parts are ground to tolerances of
2/10,000ths of an inch, then sorted
Into groups with variations of only
5/100,000ths of an inch before
assembly.

taste.

”The talk of

So round, So firm, So fully packed, So free
and easy on the palate, and so delicious-to

That’s Our
KING SIZED HAMBURG‘ER

Also
Plate meals for breakfast,

See our popular priced menu.

Famous for Icebox Pies

THE GRIDDLE
24 Hour Service

2500 Hillsboro Street

the Campus”

lunch, dinner

commodate you.
Featured on our popular priced daily
menu are fresh vegetables, properly pre-
pared and seasoned. Delicious soups,
plate meals to please the individual or
every member of the family. A wide vari-
ety of sandwiches prepared as you wish.

"The House of Friendly Service"

THEGATEWAY

Open7 run. to l a.m.
I920 Hillsboro St.

We now have the seating capacity to ac-

]. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-0H
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

the campus—and that's no bull.

"Your hair’s no yoke" bellowed Sheedy's gal.
Why not take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed without
greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic. I won’t cowdow ’til you start using it
heifery day.” Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29¢. He told his girl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottle or handy tube. And remember to 01E your barber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of.

*of 131 50. Harris Hill Rd" W’illiamwt'lle, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buflalo 11, N. Y.

we
3’

"Those cowlicks look awful.
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'TIoflers" Show to

feature Comedy Ads
Four acts of vaudeville enter-

tainment will be part of the pro-
gram in the Coliseum tomorrow
evening, when the Harlem Globe-
trotters play the Washington Gen-
erals.
In the opening game of the

evening, the Philadelphia Warriors
will be opposed by the Baltimore
Bullets.
As usual, the vaudeville acts will

be first class. Each is making a
first apearance this year as part
on! the Globetrotter entertainment
presentmtion.
Heading the bill are the Ruden-

hos, Igor and George, considered
among the best juggling teams in
the world. They toss hoops, balls
and dumbells and finish their act
by juggling flaming torches at
great speed.
Jerry Simms, brilliant young ac-

cordianist, is another of the out-
standing acts. A graduate of the
University of California at Los
Angeles, Jerry was in the Navy

¢||0|¢£ OFYOUNGAMERI

during the war and performed all
over the world as an entertainer
for the armed services. Since being
discharged, he has played many
of the leading hotels throughout
the country.
Abe Saperstein, owner-coach of

the Globetrotters, who arranges the
entertainment program each year,
has a “soft spot” for trampoline
artists and this year he is present-
ing for the first time an exciting
new team. They are the Gamers,
a boy and girl combination, each
of whom won national honors in
inter-collegiate competition.
Rounding out the program is

Melino and Hollis, a pair of comedy
acrobats. During the summers,
they travel all over the world with
outdoor circuses. Their breath-
taking acrobatics always prove an
exciting part of the evening’s show.

Tickets for the basketball double-
header and entertainment program
are on sale at the Coliseum Box
Office, State College, Raleigh.

FURRINER / \‘x-
(Continue £12m Page 4)

per cent did not swer this ques-
tion.
Who pays the bill? Schools and

campus wgroups, private organizap
tions, business corporations, the
U. S. and foreign governments all
contribute to the financial support
of foreign students in the United
States. Although sixty per cent of
the students listed their own or
their families’ funds as one source
of income, many of them reported
support from more than one source.
Sixty-six per cent were fully or
partially supported by private or-
ganizations or colleges. Sixteen per
cent received funds from their own
proportion of this public or govern-
ment support has been granted to
students from Africa and Europe.
While private agencies have assist-
ed more students than have public,
it is probable that the financial
value of government support has
been greater.

THIS IS STATE COLLEGE—
(Continued from Page 1)

ened its faculty, liberalized student-
faculty relationships, broadened its
educational, research and extension
functions, and increased its far-
reaching services to the people of
the Southeastern States.
Among its 72 modern buildings

is the 12,400 seat William Neal

Reynolds Coliseum, where North
Carolina State’s famed basketball
team plays host to many of Amer-
ica’s leading quintets. Sports writ-
ers have labeled the Coliseum “the
South’s basketball capital.”
Completed is a Nuclear Reactor,

first of its kind to be built outside
the restricted confines of the Atom-
ic Energy Commission. Authorities
say the Reactor will add to the
College’s prestige as a scientific
mecca, which has made a distinct
contribution to the Southland’s
growing economic and industrial
life. .
Today North Carolina State Col-

lege’s multi-million—dollar physical
plant and its 63-year record of
achievement stand as a living mon-
ument to the far-visioned indfiid-

uals who, roughly 70 years ago,
aroused the State with their in- .
spired crusade for education in the
basic and applied sciences.

CAMPUS GOVERNMENT—
(Continued from Page 5)

The success of the program outlined abovewill depend upon the sincere and purpose-ful cooperation of the students, the faculty.and the Campus Government. The CampusGovernment should make every effort tostrengthen and improve its judieal proceudures so that faculty members may feeljustified in placing the greater dependencethereon that this report recommends.”

l-lo-Choy Restaurant
.00 OT. NARY'. "REIT. RALEIGH, N.C.CHOW NEIN-CHOP .UEYDELUXE FAMILY DINNERSTEAKi-CHOPEoORDERI To TAKE HOMEOPECIAL GUN. DINNERRESERVATION. FOR PARTIESDIAL 867I—TOMMY F. CHEUNG,HOURS: ”:30 A.M. TO IO:OO PJI.
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Restaurant
3100 Hillsboro St.

Inquire about your lucky number

For a Free Meal
Phone

FOR THE I'll-'1']! STRAIGHTYEAR '-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. V

CHESTERFIELD Is THE ONLY’
CIGARETTE EVER To GIVE YOU PROOF
or LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country’s'six leading brands were ana-
lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
10W in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from ‘Chesterfield’s
famous “center spread” line-up pages in

. college football programs from coast to coast.
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